
CO-WORKING OFFICE SPACE WITH ALL FACILITIES

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

1463C Pittwater Road, Narrabeen, NSW 2101

30 m²Floor Area: 30.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 22-Nov-19

Property Description

| Net Floor Area 30m2
| Perfect opportunity for entry office's
| Subdivided potential for co-working spaces
| Work in a common minded environment
| Move in with a complimentary business and expand together
| Front and rear access to the second level
| Plenty of power points and connections
| Great opportunity for signage via balcony
| Take advantage of the new completed development on the same block
| Awesome exposure to ongoing traffic
| High ceilings at 2.7m throughout
| B1 transport line only 300m away!
| 1 car spots just for tenant use
| Secure building with 24/7 access
| Plumbing accessibility to second floor
| Internet availability and plenty of power points
| Have an open floor plan or section off your spaces
| Flexible zoning inquire now!
| Public car parking only 40m away
| Prominent free-standing building - no strata!
| Bathroom amenities on site
| Freshly painted exterior and interior
| Fans installed creating lovely cool space
| Splashed with natural light
| Ability to create rear windows in place
| Furbished with carpet, walls and roofing installed!
| Move in and start operating immediately
| Create your dream work space
| Only 200m from the main hub of Narrabeen
| Flexible floor plan and lease terms - make an offer
| Perfect for entry level commercial prospects
| Prime positioning in one of the Northern Beaches busiest roads
| Access to clientele from both sides of the Northern Beaches
| Heavy foot traffic, close to schools and cafes

Additional Details

Car Spaces
1

Mark__ Novak
0421111111

NOVAK Properties - Northern
Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW
2099
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